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     The University of Southern Mississippi  
    Faculty Senate  
 
 
 
February 13, 2007     
 
A Motion of Concern about Recent Personnel Changes Initiated 
by the Thames Administration during a Semester of Transition  
 
 
Members of the Faculty Senate remain committed to doing all we can to assure a smooth 
transition to a new administration.  As such, Senators and many of the faculty we represent 
were surprised and dismayed by the decision of the Thames Administration to "encourage" 
the Dean of the College of Education and Psychology to resign virtually "overnight" and 
just days after the untimely death of the Dean of the College of Arts and Letters.  This 
action is reminiscent of another Thames Administration maneuver in January 2003 when 
an entire cadre of deans of colleges was informed of their terminations as deans at a 
stunning morning meeting.  
 
We believe that conspiring to secure the resignation of a respected dean just months before 
the appointment of a new president is fully out of step with the premise that all should now 
focus on assuring a smooth transition from the current administration to a new one.  
 
We are also concerned about on-going leadership issues within the College of Education 
and Psychology including the process that led to appointments of two fairly junior 
colleagues from the same sub unit of the same department to the positions of interim dean 
and interim associate dean. These appointments were made outside the usual process of 
consultation with the chairs and departments to solicit opinion and/or volunteers for 
possible selection.  Further, the appointment of an acting chair in that same department 
who is a visiting faculty member, who does not hold a tenure track position, and again 
without appropriate consultation with faculty within the department seems to be at odds 
with the prerequisites as described in the sections 2.10, 3.3.1, and 3.4 of the Faculty 
Handbook to be the top department administrator.  
 
We repeat that the members of the Faculty Senate remain committed to doing all we can to 
assure a smooth transition to a new administration.  We urge the members of the 
Thames Administration to dedicate themselves to administrative practices that will assure 
a smooth transition to new University leadership and to refrain from other major decisions 
and surprises that will affect the University well beyond the 2007 spring semester. 
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